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COMPARATIVE THERMAL KFFICIENCY TESTS OF
ALCOHOL AND KEROSENE USED AS FUEL IN THE MIETZ
AND WEISS OIL COMBUSTION ENGINE.
I
PRELIMINARY REMARKS
.
The thermal efficiency tests of a Mietz and Weiss
oil engine were performed in the Mechanical Engineering Lab-
oratory of the Univeraity of Illinois. A series of teste,
using kerosene and alcohol as fuel, were run at various loads
and under similar conditions in order to make a fair compari-
son between the value of kerosene and alcohol as fuel for power
purposes. To serve as a check on the accuracy of the data
obtained duplicate tests were run for each load and for each
fuel,
II
DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION OF ENGINE.
The engine used in tbe test is of tbe two cycle
type and is made by the Mietz Iron Foundry and Machine Works,
J
UIOC
'
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New York. It is rated at twelve horse power at three hundred
twent?y revolutions per irinute and is governed by means of a
fly wheel governor. The size of the cylinder is nine by ten
inches. The engine is equipped with two fly wheels fifty in-
ches in diameter and four and one half inch faces which permits
them to be belted directly to high-speed machinery, such as
electric generators. The engine can be operated by kerosene,
alcohol, fuel oil, crude oil, gasoline and distillate.
General views of the engine are shown on pages 22
and 27, and a cross section, with a list of details, is shown
on page 24.
The operation of the engine is as follows:
Air enters the interior of the base through the
opening, marked 140 in the sketch on page 24, and is drawn from
there into tte closed crank chamber through the suction port
in the lower part of the cylinder. On the forward stroke of
the piston ( towards the crank chamber, first stroke ) this
air is compressed and a port, marked air port, which is oper-
ated by the piston, allows it to pass, together with the steam,
generated in the water jacket, to the combustion space of the
cylinder. • At the same time the exhaust port, 102, being over-
run and operated by the piston, discharges the products of com-
bustion. The fuel is injected into the cylinder by a small
pump, 42, 43, 44, which is actuated by the fly wheel governor,
and there mixed with air and steam, so that on the completion
of the compression stroke, second stroke, the mixture of air.
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oil vapor and steam is automatically fired, the expansion
driving the piston forward and by its connecting rod delivers
power to the crank shaft. The ignition of the engine is ef-
fected by coinpression and is entirely automatic. The kerosene
burner, 94, is used for several minutes to heat the bulb, 64,
before starting the machine.
The unusual feature of t>'is engine consists in the
coolinf- v/ater arrangement. Instead of circulating the cooling
water as is ordinarily done, it is allowed to evaporate in tie
;5acket, the water level being kept constant by means of a float
valve. This float valve is located in a box attached to the
side of the engine near the head end. The vapor formed col-
lects in the steam dome, 1^? sketch on page 24> and is by means
of the bent pipe led to the intake port of the cylinder.
Ill
APPARATUS.
The dynamometer used for measuring the brake horse
power was the ordinary Prony brake, as shown in the sketch cn
page 2^. The brake pulley was kept cool by a stream of water
playing upon the inside.
Two scales were used, one, of the Buffalo platform
type, for measuring the brahe pressure in pounds and one for
weighing the oil. The fuel supply was not drawn from the
engine tank but from a can resting on the smaller scale, as
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shown in the photograph on page P.2
.
Two Crosby inside spring indicators were used to
obtain indicator cards on the head and crank ends of the cyl-
inder. The indicator mounted on the head end was of the gas
engine type with a sixty pound spring and the one on the crank
end of the stcain engine type with a ten pound spring. A re-
duction of piston travel was obtained by n^eans of an eccentric
placed on the crank shaft between one of the fly wheels and its
bearing.
The speed of rotaticr was found by means of a speed
counter and watch.
The water supply, which was taken froir the tank
located on the front of the engine, was measured in inches as
recorded by the gage glass attached to the tank and afterwards
reduced to pounds by obtaining the weig^>t of a column of v/ater
of known length.
Fahrenheit thermometers of ranges zero to tv^o hun-
dred tv/enty and zero to six hundred were used to obtain the
temperatures of the surrounding air and of the exhaust gases
respectively. The photograph on page 22 shows the location
of the exhaust gas thermometer in the exhaust pipe immediately
outside of the engine.
The P'empel Gas Analysis apfaratus was used in anal-
yzing the exhaust gases.
In order to secure accurate results calibrations
were made of the following apparatus: thermometers, scales,
and indicator springs.
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IV
MANNKR OF CONDUCTING TESTS.
It was decided to run a series of tests at zero,
a quarter, half, three quarters, and full load for ore hour
periods each. An overload test was unsuccesrful when using
kerosene as fuel. Under the same running conditions it was
found the engine could not carry over half load when using
alcohol
.
In order to have the engine in good running con-
dition at the time of starting each test a preliminary run of
twenty to thirty minutes was made. The series of readings
was begun as soon as the cards taker and the tem.perature read-
ings showed a constant state of affairs.
The following readings were taken every five minutes:
Temperature of the exhaust gas at the engine
.
Temperature of surrounding air.
Revolutions per minute.
Initial and final readings only, were taken of the
water consumption in inches and of the fuel supply in pounds.
The brake load on the scales was kept constant by adjusting
the friction on the brake pulley.
Indicator cards were taken on both crank and head
end every five minutes. Sample cards are shown on page 17
to 21.
Gas samples v/ere obtained on tests number 7>i 5,
and 8 by inserting a split tube into the exhaust pipe and
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drawinf^ a sample into a gas collecting tottle. These samples
were to be used in calculating the anount of air used during
the test.
A sample of each fuel was carefully analysed to
obtain its chemical composition and heating value, these re-
sults to be used in conjunction with the exhaust gas analysis
mentioned above.
V
CALCULATIOKS.
Corrections for temperatures were made from the cal-
ibration curves and the true scales of indicator springs were
calculated from, the calibration cards.
The volum.e of exhaust gas and the weight of air
per pound of fuel were calculated as follows:
Fuel - kerosene:- Test 5.
Analysis of fuel - By weight.
C = 87.6 fo
H = IP.l
0+N+S = .S
T^'rjO = .1
Anal y sin of exhaust gas - By volume.
COr, = 5.8
= 14.4
CO = .6
CH4 = 1.3
N = 77.9
U
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Specific weights of exhaust gas constituents
at 62^ F. and 50" Eg.
COo = .1161
CO = .0756
= .0841
CI^4 = .04^8
N = .0740
The weights of these constituents in the exhaust
gas are.
COp = .1161 X .058 = .0064
= .0841 X .144 = .01212
CO = .0726 X .006 = .00043
CH4 = .0428 X .015 = .00055
.0740 X .779 = .05756
.07754 pounds in one
outdc foot of exhaust gas.
The percent by weight of each constituent in the
exhaust gas is given by the formula:
(Specific weight of each constituent ) of each constit-
uent
)
(Specific weight of exhaust gas)
Therefore
:
COg = .0064 / .07734 = 8.5
= .01212/ .07734 = 15.72
CO = .00043/ .07734 = .56
CH4 = .00055/ .07734 = .71
.0575 / .07734 = 74 . 54
99.85 < ty weight.
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Kerosene used per hour = 8.785 pounds.
Therefore the weight of C used per hour =
8.725 X .876 =7.64 pounds,
The weight of C per pound of exhaust gas is given
by the formula:
( lb. of C in 1 lb. COp)(^. COpin 1 lb. exh . gas) + ( lb. C in
1 lb. CO) ifo CO in lb. oxh. gas) + ( lb. C in lb. CU^) {fo 0¥.^ in
1 lb. exh. gas) / 100.
.278 X S.3 + .43 X .56 + .75 x .71 _
^^^^
100
Therefore the percentage of C in one pound of COg =
.878 X .083/ .0304 = 74.8 %
Therefore the actual weight of C appearing in CCg
per hour is ( ^ C in 1 lb. C0g)(lb. C used per hour)
= .748 X 7.64 = 5.66 lb.
The ratio of to C in COg = 8 8/3 to 1
Therefore the weight of COo gas = 3 8/3 x 5.66
= 80.8 pounds per hoiir.
The volume of this COp gas - weight / specific wt
.
= 80.8 / .1161 - 179 cu. ft.
The volurne of exhaust gas therefore
= (vol. GOp )/{% COp in exh. gas)
= 179 / .058 = 3090 cubic feet.
The weight of this exhaust gas = vol. x specific wt.
= 3090 X .07734 = 839.8 lb. per hour.
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The weight of K in the gas is ( wt . gas) ( ^ of N)
= 239.2 X .7454 = 176. lb. N.
The weight of air required is (wt . \\) / {'fo N in air)
= 178 / .77 = 27)2 lb. air required.
The weight of air required per pound of fuel is
= 2'^^2 / 8.725 = 26.6 lb.
In order to calculate the thermal efficiency the
lower heating value of the fuel was needed and was calculated
as follows:
Higher heating value of l':erosene is 20100 B.T.U.
Average air temperature is 75.6'
B.T.U. required to evaporate 1 lb. HoO under the
given conditione is (212 - 75.6)+ 966.1 = 1102.5
1102.5 X .001 = 1.1 B.T.U. required to evaporate the
ligO in 1 lb. of fuel.
CH^ in exhaust gas = .71 ^ by weight.
2?9.2 lb. gas x .0071 = 1.7 lb. in exhaust gas.
C + H4 = CH4
12 + 4 = 16
12/16 + 4/16 = 16/16 or the weight of H = 1/4 the
weight of the OH.
Therefore the weight of F in CR4 = 1.7/4 = .425 lb.
e.725 X .121 = 1.055 lb. H used per hour in the
fuel
.
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1.C55 - .425 = .63 lb. H uniting per hour to form
water.
.63/8.725 = .0725 lb. H per pound of fuel uniting
to forrn water.
Hr> + = HgO
2 + ]6 = 18.
2/18 + 16/18 = 18/18 or the ratio of to F in HgO
is 8 to 1.
Therefore .0725 x 9 = .6525 lb. HoO formed per
pound of fuel.
Therefore the B.T.U. required to evaporate this
water ie 1102.5 x .6525 = 717.5 B.'_'.U.
718.6 = 718.6 B.T.U. lost evaporating HgO
Therefore 20100 - 718.6 = 19380 B.T.U., the lower
heating value of the fuel.
To determine the pressure on the scale at the end
of the brake arm, the following formula was used.
B.H.F. = 2 X 3.1416 x RxNxP / 33000. where
R = length of brake arm in feet.
K = revolutions per minute.
P = pressure in lb. required on the scales.
Considering the full load or 12 B.H.F. the formiUla
gives:
12 = 2 x 3.1416 X 4.05 x 340. x p / 33000.
or P = 46.5 pounds.
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The B.H.F. for each set of readings was calculated
using the R.P.M. obtained from the speed indicator.
The following calculations were made for the set
of readings at full load, for kerosene.
B.^^.P. = S X ?.1416 X 4.C5 x 3:^7 x 45.6/3300C.
= IS. 02 B.H.F.
The indicated horse povrer or I.H.P. is
I.H.r. = PLAN/33r00. where
P = Mean effective pressure.
L - Length of stroke in feet.
A = Area of piston in square inches.
II = Revolutions per minute.
Substituting the proper values in the above formula,
I.H.P. = 26.65 X .833 x 63.6 x 337/33000
= 14.4 I.H.P.
The mechanical and thermal efficiencies are as
follows
:
Mechanical efficiency = B.R.P./l .H.F. =
12.02/14.4 = 83.5 io
Thermal efficiency = B.T.U. output/B.T.U. input
= 12. 02x2545/( (19360 x e.723)+(34.8 x 966))
= 15.1 io,
Weight of oil per B.H.P. per hour =
8.725/12.02 = .725 lb. = .107 gallons.
The heat balance was calculated as follows:
I B.T.U. used per hour = 20100 x 8.725 = 175000.

II B.T.U. lost In the fwrration and evaporation of
water in the engine cylinder as calculated on pages IC and 11 is
719 X e.7S5 = 6S75. B.T.U.
III B.T.U. lost in exhaust gases:*
Temperature of gases 438.
Weight of gases S3 9. 2 It.
1. Sensible heat lost in gases is
=(wt. of gas) X (specific heat) x (temperature
of gas above the air)
= 239. S X .26 X ( 438 - 80 ) = 22300.
2. Heat loot in water jacket = (wt. of water used) x
((heat of liquid + latent heat of steair) + (specific heat of
superheated steam) x (degrees of superheat))
= 34.8 x ( 150 + 9ee. + (( 433 - 212 )x. 6))
= 43600
3. Feat equivalent of work = I. P.P. x 2545 B.T.U.
= 14.4 X 2545 = 36000.
4. Heat of combustion in CO in exhaust gases =
( vol. of gas) X {fo CO in gas) x (heating value)
= 3090 X .006 X 319 = 5910
5. Heat of com.bustion in CH^ in exhaust gases =
= 3090 X .013 X 1010 = 40600
Total heat accounted for = 155285 F.T.U.
175000 - 155285 = 19715 B.T.U. unaccounted for.
19715 / 175000 = 13.3 ^ lost by radiation etc.
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VI
DISCUSSION, CURVES AND COKGLUSIONS.
Attempts were made to carry an overload on the
engine when using kerosene but they proved unsuccessful. With
a fev; pounds pressure in excess of full load on the scale the
engine would run normally for a quarter of an hour when the
speed would diminish perceptibly and an excess of fuel be pump-
ed into the cylinder. The engine would gradually slow down
to the accompaniment of occasional loud explosions in the exh-
aust pipe. Even at full load the engine had difficulty in
maintaining its rated speed.
Upon substituting wood alcohol for kerosene dif-
ficulty was experienced in starting the engine. Several vain
attempts at starting the machine were made but it failed to
attain normal speed at any time; a few sharp explosions would
take place and the piston make a few strokes, which gradually
diminished. To overcome this trouble a start was made with
kerosene and a change over to alcohol made after the normal
runninr sp^^ed had been reached. This was due to the inability
of the cylinder to properly vaporize the alcohol. With alco-
hol, however, only one half load could be carried, running under
the same conditions as was done with kerosene, as the engine
behaved in a similar manner as that mentioned above where an
overload attempt was made with kerosene. With the steam pipe
open to the atmosphere it was found that the engine could carry
just full load with alcohol, but as soon as water was run
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through the cylinder jacket, thus cooling off the engine, a
slowing down would occur followed by a final stop. The water
had to be at a temperr-ture higher than 170 degrees in order to
keep the cylinder ^Na.^^ enough for combustion purposes. The
same experiment was tried with kerosene with the result that
fifty percent overload could be carried. In this case the
water had to be under 7C F in order to prevent back firing,
the upper lirit being found by gradually throttling the water
supply and measuring the temperature just as the back firing
commenced. According to the above results alcohol requires a
hot cylinder and kerosene a moderately cool cylinder for the
best operating conditions. No readings were taken with the
engine running under these conditions.
The final results of the test are shown by curves
1, 2, 3, and 4. The points on these curves were plotted from,
average values of each test.
Curve Mo. 1 shows the relation between the mech-
anical efficiency and the brake horse power, and from an in-
spection it shows that the maximum efficiency was obtained
when developing between nine and ten brake horse power.
Curve No. 2 shows the relation between the thermal efficiency
and the brake horse power. The thermal efficiency increases
with the brake horse power, as would naturally be expected.
Curve No. 3 shows the relation between the kerosene consumed
in pounds per brake horse power hour and the brake horse power,
and clearly indicates how the consum.ption per brake horse power
hour decreases with an increase in the load. Curve Ko. 4 is
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similar to No. 7i , alcohol being substituted for kerosene.
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CARD NO a. HEAD &ND
SPRING NO eO. M. ^.P -2.68. LBS.
LOAD-O. APRIL 3, OS
FUEL KEROSENE.
CARD NO. lO. HEAD END
SPRING NO SO. M El.P LB5.
LOAD
-'/f. APRIL 3, Oa.
FUEL KEROSENE.
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CARD NO. 12. H^AD LN D.
SPRING NO SO. M.E..P ll A LBS.
LOAD-'/z. APKIU-17 03.
FUEL- KEROSENE.
CARD NO.II. HEAD END
SPRING NO.SO. n E.P ai.aLBs.
LOAD APRIL n-09.
FUEL- KEROSENE.
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CARD NOI. HLAD END
SPRING NO. SO. M. E p ze auBS.
LOAD FULL. APRlLl7,-09.
FUEL- KER05E.NE
Mechanical Laboratory, Univ. of Illinois.
ALL LOADS
SPRING NO lO.
FUEL
CRANK END
M.^P no. LB5
KEROSENE.
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CARD NO 4. HE.AD E-ND
SPRING NO. 60, M.El.P A IG LB5.
LOAD O MAY 1,09
FUELL - ALCOHOL .
CARD NO. lO HEAD EIND
5PRINQ NO. SO. [M. EL P I2.30 LBS.
LOA D - '/4 MAV i, 03.
FUEL ALCOHOL.
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CARDNOll. HEAD END.
SPRING NO SO- n. E. P 20.I0LBS
UOAD- '/2 MAY l,03.
FUEL ALCOHOU
Mechanical Laboratory, Univ. of Illinois.
ALL LOADS.
SPRING NO. lO
FUEL-
CRANK
M. El. P
ALCOHOL.
E.ND
I. 70. LBS.
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CLASSIFICATION OF ENGINE PARTS.
1. Base.
2. Cylinder.
5. Connecting rod.
4. Piston.
5. Connecting rod crank boxes.
6. Crank chairber head.
8 1/2. Rocker arm roller.
27. Rocker arm.
'^6. SteaiTi pipe.
40. Oil pump.
40 1/2. S. Suction valve.
P. Pressure valve.
42. Oil pump plunger.
43. Oil pump guide.
44. Oil pump handle and screw.
56. Oil pump suction pipe.
57. Oil pump discharge.
61. Injection nozzle.
64. Igniter ball.
66. Igniter bal] flange.
70. Air mantle with damper.
76. Oil tank filter.
82. Oil tan!-.
82 1/2 Oil tank cock.
86. Piston pin.
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87. fistor rings.
94. Starting lamp.
94 1/2 Starting lairp burner.
97. Lubricating sight feed.
102. Exhaust port.
126. Fly wheel.
132. Steam dome.
133. Connecting rod oil tip.
135. Lamp bracket.
136. Crank pin bushing.
137. Connecting rod piston pin bushing.
139. Exhaust pipe.
140. Air hole.
141. Base cock.
143. Lubricating tit.
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TELST NO. I.
APRIL 3, 1909.
1 1
NO Tl ME-
=1
TEriPERATURL
R. P M.
r
01 u
1
W'ATE.R M
F Y H STL Ilw/ 1 Op LBS. IN. HE.AD CRANK DIFP.
i
—
=i 1
/ a :3o
1
12.
1
3^ a
1
37 V-S"
1
A- IS
1
\ 3Z
1
I. 70
10/2
z : 35" 73 ZQ& 170 33© !
: 4o 347 S 00 ). 63 3. 3 /
12 ? 7<2> |. S5 1 . 07
lA 2^ 9 2. 3>4 7 J .7-4 |. S9
73 3 4-Q 3. Od ) . 1 3 3 SS
7 1 .oo 73 3A1 3>.eo Zos
a . 7^ 2 aa 3-=f 7 / <E>S 100
9 . 1 o 71 2ao 3^7 3.a4 /.e<3 1.3©
lO ." /3- 7^ / A 32. / .<ss 3. J 3
I 1 20 7^^ 2<30 347 S. 3-4- A <2><S-
70 2<30 0. 3<S ;. <5S
30 73 200 7 33. 75"
AV.
DlFf=
7 a.
><f .
3.v5G I. <S<3
1
). sa.
1 1
FUEU- KEROSENE. LOAD - 0.
B. H. P - 0. trp - 0.
I. H P- /.045. THERn. ^rp-o.
GAL OF FUEL PER HR. - 0.59.
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TE-ST NO 2.
APRI L 3, I909
1
N O 1 1 1 1 L.
1
1
TEM PERATURE
1
1=) p fs^
rs r 1 1
.
OIL
1
IVAT£R M P
1
1
Al R
"f
LBS. IN HEAD CRANK Dl FF.
1 1 .50 1 I- 3AS 3/. 93 7. /o 1 10 3. 40
Z .55- S.e4 6 33
3 2 oo O 3^1 MOO )&B -9. 3 1
A 05 lA 3 3<3 34^ / 34 1 <5>0 <3 6^5
S JO 74 3>3o 344- 170 . 730
& 74 34 / 3^4 1 2 &Q 170/ 1 3(3 1
7 zo 7^ 34 a 3^7 1 s. ao / 70 / 4. / j
a : ZS 74 34 J 34 7 /34s 1 70 / / 7S
9 30 7^ 3^4 343" a <s4 17^ <3 .32.
/ o 3^ 7^ 3-9 7 34 A J 7' 7-7s>
/
1
AO 34d 3Ae> l>5 S<3 /.ee /4ja
\z .A-S
"1
3.5'0 34 >5- /. ©a 7- QZ
5Q 73 34-a 34-6 2<S. cSe
D\FF.
74-2- 344
1
5, 37 1 <5. 35"
MOO
1
/.70
1
3 S>Q
\
FUE-L- KER05ENE..
B. H. P - 3.1 I.
I H. P - 5-. I2S-
LOAD - 1^
ME-CH EPF - ^0.70^0
TMERPI ELFr.- e,e5 afo.
GAL. OF FUEL PEK B-H.P P£R HR.- 0.2^4.

TELST NO 3.
APRl L 17. I909.
NO.
1
Tl ME
"
1
TZnPZRATURE.
1
'
1
1
1
1
Oil
1
M . e:. p
1 K Op- F" V 1 1 «^T~ LBS. IN. H EAD CRANK Dl Fp.
1
=^
1
—
1
1
1
v37S
f—=1
34.3 /
r=
—
1
1
14 2.0
==—
1
/ 74 ; 2 46
zA— EO 7e 3 7<3 /4-20 1 74 1 2.4<S
PS 7S 377 3A 2. / 5; so l€><3 / 3 a2
7© 37<& " 1 4 2 ) 2 »5'3
O O •7a 375 343 j 5. 00 y 4- 1 -3
-
7a 37s
1 30 1 ^
7 4.5 73 57s 1 5 50 /. 74 /3 7<3
& 50 7-9 370 34-2. 15. SO i 74
"1
y4-.d3 6
9 55 13 374 34-3 1 & 00 ; s / 1 7.3s
lo 3 . oo 75 37^ 344- 1 5. 1 / 55 1 3. c55
1
1
376 343 1 5 eo i /4. 25
12. 1 o 73 3 7>5 3^4 1 1.^0 1.0 / 1 5 73
\
1 s 73 374 344 2733 ) 3. 35
AV. 7^ a7<s.
[ _J
34 3
2. 1 <30
15. So \ . & J5
1 1
FUEL- kerosene:. load-'/^.
B. H. P - 6.18 NECH EfF - QI.5 ^yo.
I. HP- 7. s THERM. EFF.- 10. 10 -/o.
GfAL Of FUEL PER BH P PER HR- \e3.
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TE.3T NO. ^.
APRl L 17. 1903.
1 NO
1
1
Ti me:
1
TE.M PE RATU R.EL
1
R PM.
,
1
OIL.
1
1
yVATE.R
\
M . £1. P
1
A 1 R F" "K M "ST"L_ A.n 1
.0 1_BS. JN. H e:/xd CRANX D) FF.
1
1
1 'l
70
1
427 r—
1
2<3. yo IIS
1
2 0. <50 13. SO
2 Zo 7 / AZ4 20.60 IQ.92.
• A- 427 *—' » ^ •-^ 1 Q.32-
A AZSi 20. AQ
5 : 3.S 69 430 3 33 1 no 1 Q SO
ZL r\
.
o 11 4-34 1 72 / 0.
7 1^ 434 333 fa.00 in 1 7.29
<3 : 7^ 43<3 33G> / s 17 . 32
77 A^O 33& 2 1.00 |.6<3 13
/o ^ :oo 74 A4S 3 3J / so '7' 17.23
/ f OS 7^ 442. 33& 2/. so / 70 2 o- /
ao /o/a : 1 O 11 A 3(3 33& 2 \.ao I.JO
13 • IS A3A 3AQ ^0.7^5 3IA
/AV
DIFF=.
72 AZ^
•
33^
l-^3-
2 0. 34 1.70
FUEL- KER05E.NE-. LOAD-%:
B. H.P-ai2. M ECH. EPF. - SO. 3 yo.
I. H. P-lo. I. TH Ef^MAL EPF - 12. SSo/o.
CrAL. or PUEL PER B. H. P PER H R . - O / 2 a
.
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TE.ST NO 5
APRI U \1, I909.
^
NO.
l-v . )
Tl M L
-
- H
TEM PERATURE.
R p n
!- 1
1 u
1
1
f
ri. EL. p
A 1 R LBS H E.AD CRAN K Dl FF
1
I
—
^
3 :>40 o O O
r—
1
340
1
1
24
1
1
3. A
1
1 74
—s
^ . to '
z AS ao ^ 40 l.*74- 27 . 4<3
A a /. 33 S 2 7. (SO 179 2v5:a /
o o ao ^ =S T v3 / so 172' 23.a 1^
>4 ' o o a 1 3 3 y
) e 2
0.30 so /. 7^ 23. a /
o . O o Q 1
—
1
/.7^
r
7 : \ O S 1 A5^ 33a ^3 ao /. (SS 2a 1 1
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